
 

 

Faith at Home Corner - For the week of October 4th, 2020 

by Rev. Steve Andrews Jr. 
 

Weekly Tip for Worshipping with Your Children:  Worshipping with children is not easy, but it 
is necessary and worthwhile!  Even from the time of birth, children learn the most by observing what their 
parents do.  We are here to help.  This week’s tip is for: Parents of Young Children! 

 

How can I help my child pay attention in church?  Encourage and lead your child in worship by 

pointing out things as they happen during the worship service: “Do you see the acolyte lighting the 

candles?”  “Do you see the usher collecting the offering?”  These kinds of things give you the chance to 

explain to your children what is happening around them in God’s house. 
 

Outreach Made Simply Practical!  Live your normal, everyday lives with Gospel intentionality!  
 

Welcome a Guest: Did you know that St. Matthew’s hosts guests and visitors each weekend?  As a 
Pastor I often do not have the chance to talk to them all.  The thing that will make them feel at home is 
if others greet them, especially someone their age!  Three things you could do: sit by a guest, help 
them during the service (how to follow along, use the bulletin, etc.); say hi to a guest and hear their 
story; introduce yourself to a guest. With your help we can make even our guests feel at home!  

 

Weekly Worship Helps for the Home:  How do we go about doing devotions together as a family?  
How do we teach our children about their Lord and Savior?  Here are some simple ways to do just that, to 
make Christ the center of your family and to be in His Word daily. This guide is designed to help your family 
read through the Scriptures together in three years and to cover the Small Catechism in just one year!   
    

You can certainly do this however you would like.  In my home, we read a chapter of the Bible together after 
dinner each night, followed by reciting the three chief parts of the Catechism (Ten Commandments, Apostle’s 
Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer) and then we sing a hymn.  There are any number of ways to talk about God in 
your home! 
 

-Pray together! This week’s Prayer List:  http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter 
 

-Scripture Readings: Let’s read Ezra 1-7!  Feel free to ask your pastor any questions that come up! 
 

-Memory verse: Isaiah 25:8 (Challenge! Add v. 9) – “He will swallow up death forever; and the 
Lord Yahweh will wipe away tears from all faces, and the reproach of His people He will take away 
from all the earth, for Yahweh has spoken.”  

 

-Hymn: A Multitude Comes from the East and the West   LSB 510, also in Lutheran Service Builder  
  

-Psalm: 108 
 

-Small Catechism (2017): Read together the section on the To Parents, To Children, on pg. 35-36. Digging 
Deeper with the Explanation – Reading God’s Word, pg. 354-357. 

 

-Devotions resources: grab a copy of Portals of Prayer at church or subscribe to daily email devotions 
from www.lhm.org, www.lutheranchurchcharities.org, or https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/. 

 
 

Feel free to share with family and friends, neighbors and coworkers, anyone you’d like! 

http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
https://app.lutheranservicebuilder.com/
http://www.lhm.org/
http://www.lutheranchurchcharities.org/
https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/


 

“Edited and reprinted with permission of Kids Kount Publishing.” 
 

God Time at Home 
Select questions and adapt for your family. 

 

FOR STARTERS: Lean playing cards or index cards against each other to build card houses. As each 
person builds discuss the following: “Sometimes people make walls in their lives to keep God away. 
These are not walls made of cards (or bricks). These walls are built when we refuse to obey God or 
ignore him. Who can think of examples of ways people build walls to keep God away?”  
 
READ THE BIBLE: Joshua 5:13-6:27 Victory at Jericho  
 
KEY VERSES: 1 Corinthians 15:57, “But thanks be to God, who gives us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”  
 
TALK ABOUT IT: Who met Joshua to give him the battle orders? (Joshua 5:13-14. A man with a 
sword, the commander of the Lord’s army.) The army was to march one full circle around the city for 
how many days? (Joshua 6:3. Six days.) On the seventh day they were to march how many times? 
(Joshua 6:4. Seven times.) What did the priests carry around the city? (Joshua 6:4. The Ark of the 
Covenant and trumpets.) What were the people to do on the seventh day when they heard all the 
trumpets? (Joshua 6:5. Shout.) Whose family was saved from destruction and how? (Joshua 6:22-23. 
Rahab and her family. Joshua 2:18. The scarlet cord she tied at her window was the sign of the 
promise to spare her house.) What do you think it meant to have the Ark of the Covenant march 
around the city? ((The presence of God was with the people and represented God’s agreement to 
rescue.) Rahab and her family were saved because of a scarlet rope that hung from her window and 
marked her house. What other rescues did God perform using the color red? (The blood on the 
doorposts during the Passover from Egypt, the blood of Jesus who rescues us.) God wants to knock 
down walls in our lives that might keep us from getting closer to Him.  
 
PRAYER: Close with a prayer that confesses sin and the walls we put up. Thank God for breaking 
down those walls by giving us Jesus. 

 

Family Time Option  

One day this week, try…  

 

God’s forgiveness breaks down walls between people and God. Sometimes walls can be built between people 

when they refuse to forgive each other. Give each family member a blank index card. Write or draw a picture of 

something another person has done that has caused hurt and unforgiveness. Each person can then tear up that 

card and throw it away as they also throw away any desire to get even or harbor bitterness. In so doing, they are 

choosing to forgive and to knock down the bricks that build the wall of unforgiveness. 



 

 

Faith at Home Corner - For the week of October 11th, 2020 

by Rev. Steve Andrews Jr. 
 

Weekly Tip for Worshipping with Your Children:  Worshipping with children is not easy, but it 
is necessary and worthwhile!  Even from the time of birth, children learn the most by observing what their 
parents do.  We are here to help.  This week’s tip is for: Parents! 

 

Giving an offering: Like it was for the Old Testament people of Israel, giving an offering is part of 

worship.  It helps us to trust in the Lord who has given us all things, and the church uses it to further 

the work of His kingdom.  Let your child see you put your offering in the plate. Children can also give 

an offering. It may mean more to your child if they are giving part of the money that they earn at 

home, rather than you just giving them money to put into the plate.  They tend to really appreciate 

having their very own LWML mite boxes or even offering envelopes. 
 

Outreach Made Simply Practical!  Live your normal, everyday lives with Gospel intentionality!  
 

A Simple Invite: Research shows that the most effective way of getting people through the doors of a 
church is a simple invitation from someone they know.  This week’s simple idea is simply to invite 
someone.  Try this – “Hi Joe!  Hey I would like to take you with me to church this weekend and then 
after we can go for brunch – my treat.”  Sometimes the reason someone does not go is because they 
have simply never been invited – at St. Matthew let us change that!  Start seeing the people God places 
in your life and simply extend the invitation.   

 

Weekly Worship Helps for the Home:  How do we go about doing devotions together as a family?  
How do we teach our children about their Lord and Savior?  Here are some simple ways to do just that, to 
make Christ the center of your family and to be in His Word daily. This guide is designed to help your family 
read through the Scriptures together in three years and to cover the Small Catechism in just one year!   
    

You can certainly do this however you would like.  In my home, we read a chapter of the Bible together after 
dinner each night, followed by reciting the three chief parts of the Catechism (Ten Commandments, Apostle’s 
Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer) and then we sing a hymn.  There are any number of ways to talk about God in 
your home! 
 

-Pray together! This week’s Prayer List:  http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter 
 

-Daily Scripture Readings: Let’s read Ezra 8-10 and Hosea 1-4!  Feel free to ask your pastor any questions 
that come up! 

 

-Memory verse: Psalm 96:2 – “Sing to Yahweh, bless His name; tell of His salvation from day to day.”  
 

-Hymn: Holy God, We Praise Thy Name   LSB 940, also in Lutheran Service Builder  
  

-Psalm: 108 
 

-Small Catechism (2017): Read together the section on the To Workers of All Kinds, To Employers and 
Supervisors, on pg. 36. Digging Deeper with the Explanation – What is Worship? Simple Prayer, and a 
Salvation Outline, pg. 358-362. 

 

-Devotions resources: grab a copy of Portals of Prayer at church or subscribe to daily email devotions 
from www.lhm.org, www.lutheranchurchcharities.org, or https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/. 

 
 

Feel free to share with family and friends, neighbors and coworkers, anyone you’d like! 

http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
https://app.lutheranservicebuilder.com/
http://www.lhm.org/
http://www.lutheranchurchcharities.org/
https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/
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God Time at Home 
Select questions and adapt for your family. 

 

FOR STARTERS: Every family member has one minute to go anywhere in the house and bring back 
something that is very valuable to him. Go! After the family has returned, each can explain why he 
chose his object. God wants us to know that everything we have belongs to Him, but we can use it for 
His purposes. Each person can share how God might use His object for God’s purposes!  
 
READ THE BIBLE: Read Joshua 7 from an easy to understand Bible translation or story Bible. This 
event is about the city of Ai defeating Israel because Achan stole.  
 
KEY VERSE: Joshua 1:7: “Only be strong and very courageous, being careful to do according to all 
the law that Moses my servant commanded you. Do not turn from it to the right hand or to the left, 
that you may have good success wherever you go.”  
 
TALK ABOUT IT: Joshua was sad because the Israelites had gone into battle against the city of Ai 
and lost. He didn’t understand why God had not helped them. What did God tell Joshua was the 
reason they lost? (Joshua 7:11. Someone had stolen things that were supposed to be dedicated to God 
after the victory over Jericho.) How did God show Joshua who the sinner was? (Joshua 7:16-18. God 
showed the sinner to Joshua as he brought the tribes one at a time before God, then by families, then 
by man until Achan was identified.) Why must God’s commands always take first place? (He is God, 
who created us, saves us, and knows what is best for us.) Who are people or what are things in our 
lives that are too important to us (this would be the sin of idolatry)? Whether it’s through our 
offerings, fasting, or even loss, God is teaching us to trust in Him above all things.  He will provide all 
that you need.  
 
PRAYER: Pray for God to show what people or things have too much importance for you or your 
family. Pray to God that He would help you repent of your sin and trust in Him. 
 

 

Family Time Option  

One day this week, try…  

 
As a family make a sign using copy paper or poster board. Decorate it with the words, “The (your name) Family 
Trusts God with Everything!” Put it in a place that reminds you to trust God and surrender all to Him. 



 

 

Faith at Home Corner - For the week of October 18th, 2020 

by Rev. Steve Andrews Jr. 
 

Weekly Tip for Worshipping with Your Children:  Worshipping with children is not easy, but it 
is necessary and worthwhile!  Even from the time of birth, children learn the most by observing what their 
parents do.  We are here to help.  This week’s tip is for: Parents! 

 

Hug your children: Hugging is all natural, no preservatives, or artificial ingredients, and it is 100% 
wholesome.  It has no unpleasant side effects. 
 

Outreach Made Simply Practical!  Live your normal, everyday lives with Gospel intentionality!  
 

A Simple Invite: Research shows that the most effective way of getting people through the doors of a 
church is a simple invitation from someone they know.  This week’s simple idea is simply to invite 
someone.  Try this – “Hi Joe!  Hey I would like to take you with me to church this weekend and then 
after we can go for brunch – my treat.”  Sometimes the reason someone does not go is because they 
have simply never been invited – at St. Matthew let us change that!  Start seeing the people God places 
in your life and simply extend the invitation.   

 

Weekly Worship Helps for the Home:  How do we go about doing devotions together as a family?  
How do we teach our children about their Lord and Savior?  Here are some simple ways to do just that, to 
make Christ the center of your family and to be in His Word daily. This guide is designed to help your family 
read through the Scriptures together in three years and to cover the Small Catechism in just one year!   
    

You can certainly do this however you would like.  In my home, we read a chapter of the Bible together after 
dinner each night, followed by reciting the three chief parts of the Catechism (Ten Commandments, Apostle’s 
Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer) and then we sing a hymn.  There are any number of ways to talk about God in 
your home! 
 

-Pray together! This week’s Prayer List:  http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter 
 

-Daily Scripture Readings: Let’s read Hosea 5-11!  Feel free to ask your pastor any questions that come 
up! 

 

-Memory verse: Romans 3:22b-24 – “For there is no distinction: 23 for all have sinned and fall short of the 
glory of God, 24 and are justified by His grace as a gift, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.”  

 

-Hymn: A Mighty Fortress is Our God   LSB 656/657, also in Lutheran Service Builder  
  

-Psalm: 5 
 

-Small Catechism (2017): Read together the section on the To Youth, To Widows, To Everyone, on pg. 36. 
Digging Deeper with the Explanation – Luther’s Preface, pg. 363-367. 

 

-Devotions resources: grab a copy of Portals of Prayer at church or subscribe to daily email devotions 
from www.lhm.org, www.lutheranchurchcharities.org, or https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/. 

 
 

Feel free to share with family and friends, neighbors and coworkers, anyone you’d like! 

http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
https://app.lutheranservicebuilder.com/
http://www.lhm.org/
http://www.lutheranchurchcharities.org/
https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/
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God Time at Home 
Select questions and adapt for your family. 

 
FOR STARTERS: Have family members share one small challenge they faced today. After all have shared an 
event, ask who remembered to pray about it as it happened. Why or why not?  
 
READ THE BIBLE: Read how Joshua is tricked by strangers from Joshua 9:3-27.  
 
KEY VERSE: Philippians 4:6: “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.”  
 
TALK ABOUT IT: What had God told Joshua to do with the people of the land when the Israelites moved in? 
(Joshua 9:24. Drive them out and destroy them.) Why do you think God told him to do this? (Because they 
worshiped false gods and would lead the Israelites to worship false gods.) How did the strangers from Gibeon 
disguise themselves? Why? (Joshua 9:3-5. They put worn-out sacks on their donkeys, used old wineskins that 
were split and patched, and wore old sandals and tattered clothes. They wanted to trick the Israelites into 
thinking that they had come from a long way away.) What did Joshua fail to do in making his decision? (Joshua 
9:14-15. He didn’t ask the Lord’s guidance.) What do you think the Israelites learned from this event? (They 
learned how important it was to ask God for His guidance even in the things that seem so simple.)  
 
Talk with the family about how to hear advice from God. Point out that God’s main way of giving advice is 
through the Bible. When we trust in Jesus we also have the Holy Spirit to help us with the decisions we need to 
make in our lives. He wants us to talk to Him about everyday situations and trust that He can lead us.  
 
PRAYER: Have family members think of as many everyday events and decisions as they can and ask God to 
lead us to serve Him and our neighbors. 
 

Family Time Option  

One day this week, try…  

 
Look at the family calendar for the month. Make a list of the simple events happening in the next week or so. 
Pass the list around letting each person pray for several things on the list. Remember to talk to God, even 
about little things. 



 

 

Faith at Home Corner - For the week of October 25th, 2020 

by Rev. Steve Andrews Jr. 
 

Weekly Tip for Worshipping with Your Children:  Worshipping with children is not easy, but it 
is necessary and worthwhile!  Even from the time of birth, children learn the most by observing what their 
parents do.  We are here to help.  This week’s tip is for: Everyone! 

 

COLOR CHANGE:  Notice that the different colors of the altar and the stoles (the sash that the pastors 

wear over their albs/robes) changed!  The colors help us mark the time of the church year.  Red 

communicates the motif of strength, which the Holy Spirit gives in order for God's people to call on 

the name of Jesus Christ and share that powerful name with others.   Consequently, it serves well as 

the traditional color for the heroic martyrs of the church. The Lutheran Service Book church year 

calendar provides for sixteen martyr festivals.  Their red blood shed in defense of the Gospel offers 

perpetual encouragement for God's people to be resolute in living the faith.  Additional uses of red are 

Reformation Sunday; Holy Cross Day (Sept. 14); on such festive occasions as dedications, 

anniversaries of a congregation and its physical structure; and festive days celebrating the office of 

the public ministry, such as ordination and installation. 
 

Outreach Made Simply Practical!  Live your normal, everyday lives with Gospel intentionality!  
 

Can I pray: In our day to day lives people tell us many things.  At work, school, at the store we hear 
the highlights and struggles of people’s lives.  Often times we say we will pray for someone, but try 
taking the next step and say “Can I pray for you right now?”  Impact the people that share their lives 
with you with prayer!  All you need to say is “Can I pray for you?”  

 

Weekly Worship Helps for the Home:  How do we go about doing devotions together as a family?  
How do we teach our children about their Lord and Savior?  Here are some simple ways to do just that, to 
make Christ the center of your family and to be in His Word daily. This guide is designed to help your family 
read through the Scriptures together in three years and to cover the Small Catechism in just one year!   
    

You can certainly do this however you would like.  In my home, we read a chapter of the Bible together after 
dinner each night, followed by reciting the three chief parts of the Catechism (Ten Commandments, Apostle’s 
Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer) and then we sing a hymn.  There are any number of ways to talk about God in 
your home! 
 

-Pray together! This week’s Prayer List:  http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter 
 

-Daily Scripture Readings: Let’s read Hosea 12-14 and Revelation 1-4!  Feel free to ask your pastor any 
questions that come up! 

 

-Memory verse: Matthew 5:5 (any Beatitude really!) – “Blessed are the meek, for they shall inherit the 
earth.”  

 

-Hymn: For All the Saints who from Their Labors Rest  LSB 677, also in Lutheran Service Builder  
  

-Psalm: 43 
 

-Small Catechism (2017): Review together the section on the Sacrament of the Altar, on pg. 36. Digging 
Deeper with the Explanation – Explanation of Luther’s Seal and Books of the Bible, pg. 368-371. 

 

-Devotions resources: grab a copy of Portals of Prayer at church or subscribe to daily email devotions 
from www.lhm.org, www.lutheranchurchcharities.org, or https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/. 

 
 

Feel free to share with family and friends, neighbors and coworkers, anyone you’d like! 

http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
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https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/
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God Time at Home 
Select questions and adapt for your family. 

 
FOR STARTERS: Invite every family member to discuss: 1) “A special challenge I am facing this week is…” and 
2) “I think the right and God-pleasing way to meet this challenge is to…”  
 
READ THE BIBLE: Read in Joshua 10 how God made the sun and the moon stand still.  
 
KEY VERSE: Zephaniah 3:17a: “Yahweh your God is in your midst, a mighty One who will save.”  
 
TALK ABOUT IT: God told the Israelites to completely destroy the cities of Canaan. Why did He tell the 
Israelites to do this? (The Canaanites were God’s enemies, and God did not want them to cause His people to 
follow their Canaanite false gods.) In the battle with the five Canaanite kings and their armies, what did the 
Israelites need to have happen so they could have complete victory? (Joshua 10:12. More daylight to chase 
away the other army.) What did God do to give them complete victory? (Joshua 10:13. God caused the sun 
and moon to stand still in the sky to give them more time.) Why did God do this? (Joshua 10:14. The prayers of 
Joshua and the Israelites.)  

How do you think the people felt when they saw God stop the sun and the moon and give them more 
daylight? What do you think the bad kings and enemies of Israel thought when they heard about this mighty 
miracle?  

Today, our battles are different. We can have spiritual battles in which we struggle against sin or 
selfishness. An example of a battle might be when a parent asks us to do something, and we don’t want to. 
Maybe we struggle to get along with a sister or brother. When we have these battles it is important to 
remember God listens to us, cares for us, and can even do mighty deeds. We need to tell Him about them and 
ask that He would help.  

 
PRAYER: Thank God for rescuing us from our sins. The victory is already ours through Jesus Christ. 
 

Family Time Option  

One day this week, try…  

 
Write down the special challenges that family members are facing this week. Let family members take the 
assignment of praying for another person’s special challenge throughout the week. When the week is over, 
bring out the list and discuss it during a family meal. 



 

 

Faith at Home Corner - For the week of November 1st, 2020 

by Rev. Steve Andrews Jr. 
 

Weekly Tip for Worshipping with Your Children:  Worshipping with children is not easy, but it 
is necessary and worthwhile!  Even from the time of birth, children learn the most by observing what their 
parents do.  We are here to help.  This week’s tip is for: Everyone! 

 

COLOR CHANGE:  Notice that the different colors of the altar and the stoles (the sash that the pastors 

wear over their albs/robes) changed!  The colors help us mark the time of the church year. White is 

the color of purity and completeness and is used primarily during the Sundays of the Easter season to 

remind us that "though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be white as snow." Christ's triumph from the 

grave on Resurrection day is the cause for our rejoicing. His purity before His Father becomes our 

purity. White reinforces that message of joy.  It is also used for the same message for festive Sundays: 

Christmas and its twelve days; Epiphany (Jan. 6) and the first Sunday following it, observed as the 

Baptism of Our Lord; the Last Sunday after the Epiphany, also known as Transfiguration Sunday; Holy 

Trinity Sunday; All-Saints’ Day; and seventeen minor festivals and occasions listed on the church 

year calendar in Lutheran Service Book.  
 

Outreach Made Simply Practical!  Live your normal, everyday lives with Gospel intentionality!  
 

Word Watchers:  Words are important.  They can bring hurt, joy, pain, and hope.  Words are so 
important that God chose to use them to save us – He saves through Words, spoken and written.  Over 
the next week be word watchers.  Ask yourself - do the words I say/write/type build up or tear down; 
do the words I say/write/type bring the hope of Christ to those that receive them?  Sticks and stones 
can break my bones but words can uplift me!  Sin and Satan can attack my faith but words can sustain 
me!  Word watchers intentionally use words to build up and bring hope!   

 

Weekly Worship Helps for the Home:  How do we go about doing devotions together as a family?  
How do we teach our children about their Lord and Savior?  Here are some simple ways to do just that, to 
make Christ the center of your family and to be in His Word daily. This guide is designed to help your family 
read through the Scriptures together in three years and to cover the Small Catechism in just one year!   
    

You can certainly do this however you would like.  In my home, we read a chapter of the Bible together after 
dinner each night, followed by reciting the three chief parts of the Catechism (Ten Commandments, Apostle’s 
Creed, and the Lord’s Prayer) and then we sing a hymn.  There are any number of ways to talk about God in 
your home! 
 

-Pray together! This week’s Prayer List:  http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter 
 

-Daily Scripture Readings: Let’s read and Revelation 5-11!  Feel free to ask your pastor any questions that 
come up! 

 

-Memory verse: 1 Thessalonians 4:16-17 – “16 For the Lord Himself will descend from heaven with a cry 
of command, with the voice of an archangel, and with the sound of the trumpet of God. And the dead 
in Christ will rise first. 17 Then we who are alive, who are left, will be caught up together with them in 
the clouds to meet the Lord in the air, and so we will always be with the Lord.”  

 

-Hymn: Wake, Awake, for Night is Flying  LSB 516, also in Lutheran Service Builder  
  

-Psalm: 70 
 

-Small Catechism (2017): Read together the section on the Christian Questions with Their Answers, on 
pg. 37-38. Digging Deeper with the Explanation – The Time between the Testaments, pg. 372-376. 

 

http://www.gracefaithlove.org/newsletter
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-Devotions resources: grab a copy of Portals of Prayer at church or subscribe to daily email devotions 
from www.lhm.org, www.lutheranchurchcharities.org, or https://media.higherthings.org/reflections/. 

 
 

Feel free to share with family and friends, neighbors and coworkers, anyone you’d like! 

http://www.lhm.org/
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God Time at Home 
Select questions and adapt for your family. 

 
FOR STARTERS: Put everyone’s name in a hat or container and have each family member draw a name. 
Complete the following thought: “I would choose this person as my partner if we had the job or challenge of…I 
would choose them because…” For example: “I would choose David as my partner if we had the job of playing 
soccer against another mom and her son because David is really good at soccer.”  
 
READ THE BIBLE: Read the Bible event of Deborah leading Israel as found in Judges 4.  
 
KEY VERSE: John 15:16a: “You did not choose Me, but I chose you and appointed you that you should go 
and bear fruit and that your fruit should abide.”  
 
TALK ABOUT IT: Why did the evil King Jabin rule over the Israelites for 20 years? (Judges 4:1-2. Because the 
people of Israel did what was evil in God’s sight.) How was the battle with Sisera’s army won? (Judges 4:15-
16. The Lord threw Sisera’s army into a panic.) In today’s Bible event, what special things did God choose for 
Deborah, Barak, and Jael to do? (God chose the prophetess, Deborah, to help rescue the Israelites. She told 
Barak and the army that God would be victorious. Barak was a military leader God had chosen to defeat 
Sisera. Jael was the woman God chose to kill the mighty warrior, Sisera.) What was so unusual about God 
choosing Jael to kill Sisera? (She was a woman with no military training yet she killed the commander of a 
powerful army.)  

God did another surprising thing to rescue people today. It is remarkable that God Himself would 
become a man and be born into this world. He came into this world through a woman named Mary. Jesus had 
another big surprise in rescuing His people. Jesus died so that we would share in His victory. He took our sins 
on Himself, but He rose again and is now alive. When we trust Jesus to be our Rescuer, God works through us 
to serve others and share this good news. Who is God using you to serve for Him?  

 
PRAYER: Pray for specific things you can choose to do because God first chose you. 
 

Family Time Option  

One day this week, try…  

 
Sometime when the family is eating a meal together ask the question, “Since God has chosen our family to be 
part of His family by giving us Jesus, what do you think God would want us to do as a family to help others?” 
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